MAKE FESTIVE DRAWINGS WITH GLOW EFFECTS IN AKVIS NEON 1.5

November 12, 2015 — AKVIS announces a free update of its Neon software. The program creates
impressive glowing lines effects, transforming pictures into shining drawings. The new version
increases the processing speed and new hi-res printing options.

AKVIS Neon has been updated to version 1.5.
This spectacular software turns photos into astounding illustrations which look like drawn with light or
luminescent ink. With AKVIS Neon you can transform an ordinary photo into a gorgeous drawing!
You can create a glowing landscape or an extraordinary portrait, or just slightly outline edges making a
picture more interesting and expressive.
Such alluring effects will add a touch of Christmas to your photos. Invite the festive spirit into your
pictures, home and heart!
Make your photos shine with the magical glow effects in Neon. Use the program to prepare sparkling
Christmas and New Year cards and invitations!
In Version 1.5:


Dramatically increased the image processing speed! The program now renders images two
times faster!



Improved the Print dialog with the new options to print super high res images on multiple
pages.



Fixed some bugs, and other changes.

Download AKVIS Neon v.1.5.
All registered users of Neon v.1.0 can upgrade to version 1.5 for free!
New customers can test the product during the 10-day trial period without registration.
The software runs on Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10; and on Mac OS X 10.6-10.11; both 32- and 64bit. It is available as an independent standalone application and as a plugin filter for Adobe Photoshop,
Photoshop Elements, Corel PaintShop Pro, and other image editors.
The product sells for $39 for Home license (Plugin or Standalone, without Colorize option), $49
for Home Deluxe license (both Plugin & Standalone, All features are included), $72 for Business license
(both Plugin & Standalone, All features, for commercial use).
For more information about the software visit http://akvis.com/en/neon/.
AKVIS (akvis.com) specializes in development of image processing software. Since the company's
launch in 2004, it has released a number of successful products: standalone applications and
Photoshop plugins for Windows and Mac.
About the program: akvis.com/en/neon/index.php
Screenshot: akvis.com/en/neon/screenshots.php
Download: akvis.com/en/neon/download.php
Tutorial: akvis.com/en/neon-tutorial/index.php
Graphics: akvis.com/en/company/graphics.php
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